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Brave new Covenant
In an honors seminar on
utopias scheduled for the
fall semester, students and
professors will get to inin
"colteract
in a
more
"col
a
legial" atmosphere than aa
regular classroom permits,
said Dr. Michael Rulon.
"Students will
carrycarry
equal weight with the fafa
culty, except the faculty
will in a
a sense have aa head
start," said Rulon,
who
for
came up with the topic for
the seminar.
seminar.
Rulon will teach the
seminar
with professors
Wildeman and
Heddendorf.

Wildeman will lead the disdis
in
utopias
cussion on
literature, Heddendorf on
historic American communes,
and Rulon on future utopias
like the new heavens and
new earth prophesied fn
in the
Bible.
Bible.
"None of the faculty
to
members are claiming
have any expertise in the
Wildeman.
subject," said
"We want students to
to genegene
discusrate a
a lot of the discus
sion.
sion.""
Calling the seminar "a
educadifferent kind of educa
tional experience,"
experience," Rulon

said it will be "more like
what you will experience
after graduation. You get
into group situations where
you pool resources on ideas
that no one is expert on."
tenta
Rulon said the tentative reading list for the
Or
seminar includes George Orwell's "1984," H.G. Wells'
"Brave New World," Thomas

falling into the Pacific
parachutes,
ocean with two parachutes,
the third having failed.
"I've
to go to
"I've wanted to
the moon since II was aa kid,
and spent a
prea lifetime pre
it. The opporoppor
for it.
paring for
tunity was truly a
a dream
af ,
come true." Especially after an airplane crash in
1961 in which Irwin was
seriously injured and told
that he'd probably never
fly again.
He did, though, on aa
experi
few have experiflight
enced. But the numbers may
increase. "I see a
a lot of
possibilities for space...a
space ... a
space station for people to
actually live, near
the

page 33
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”

Accreditation visit successful
by Paul English
CoContrary to rumor, Co
is
still
venant College is
accredited and was never in
any danger of losing its

ive
unearthlyy perspect
perspective
An unearthl
by Kay Hoover
What do you do once
you've been to the moon?
"I don't know," is
is Jim
"I
Irwin's first response, and
of
after aa few seconds
thought,
"Well, you use
people's interest in the
program to
to share
space
imporsomething of most impor
tance Lord. "
- --the Lord."
B. Irwin
Colonel James B.
Coveshared both with the Cove
nant College community dur
during chapel
and a
a film last
chapel.and
week. He was an astronaut
on the Apollo 15 voyage to
the moon in 1971, and the
film consisted of actual
footage of life on that
dead and dusty satellite.
to find
Their mission was to
to earth aa white
and return to
rock which is
is theorized to
have been in the core of
the moon at one time. The
found,
"Genesis Rock" was found,
and Irwin credits its disdis
graciousgraciousto the
covery to
ness of the Lord.
His manner was light
and calmly witty as
he
narrated
the film taken
from Apollo 15. Covenant
was able to experience the
trip with the astronauts,
watching Irwin stumble on
his first
first step on the moon
and feeling anxiety while

More's "Utopia," and B.F.
Skinner's "Walden Two."
Rulon said the seminar
has four objectives:
--to establish criteria
for evaluating utopian vivions
--to learn lessons from
past attempts at utopias

earth and designed so that
is the same
it's rotation is
as the earth's. There's so
much to be explored
in
space." Colonel Irwin also
speculates on the proba
probability of Mars being the
next landing in space,
space, even
before another moon trip.
He hopes that private in
industries will get involved
in space exploration. "NASA
shouldn't have a
a corner on
the market."
When asked concerning
the effects of being an
Irto the moon, Ir
astronaut to
win replied that he must
still visit NASA every year
for a
a physical in order to
for
long~
determine if any bad longrange effects have occured
due to the moon voyage.
voyage. He
mentions that his identity
being totally wrapped up in
that rocket trip 15 years
ago is
is "sometimes a
a burden,
but also a
oppor
a great opportunity
."
tunity."
In
1972, he founded
Foundation
Flight
High
which is
is involved in evanevan
gelizing through speaking
engagements
and publica
publications
tions.. Irwin has written
two books and co-authored
one, and his wife, Mary,
has written another two.

accreditation.
Dr. Donaldson, who was
in charge of the self-study
before the visiting com
committee came, said he was
pleased with the results
and that "they really did
not tell us anything we
know . "
didn't already know."
On April 7-10, aa visi
visiting
committee from the
of
Southern Association
to
Schools visited Covenant to
examine the college to see
if it meets accreditation
requirements.
is done
requirements. This is
for every
every ten years for
school in the Association.
has
Covenant College
been doing aa self-study for
the last one and aa half
years which the committee
read before they visited.
The self-study consists of
various committees made up
of faculty, staff admini
administrators, and students who
examine
carefully every
aspect of the college.
The written report from
the visiting committee has
not been received yet, but
an oral report was given
left..
before they left
se
The report includes several recommendations and
several suggestions.
The
college is
required
to
meet
is
the recommendations,
but
recommendations,
not the suggestions.
The
recommendations
fell into several areas:
fell
--Personnel qualifica
qualifications. The college needs
more faculty with Ph.D.
Ph.D.'s
's
and more staff qualified

see
“Accreditation "” on
page 33
on page
see "4.ccreditation
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Letter
Letterss to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Several weeks ago some
Covenant College students
a sacrifice that was
made a
much appreciated and needed
by our ministry, the AAA
Women's Services, a
a crisis
pregnancy center.
Led
by Bob Cassis,
Karen Light and Ruth Ann
Morris, some students fasfas
ted aa meal and donated that
meal money to AAA.
The
commitment that
showed has blessed and im
impressed us so much we wanwan
ted to publicly thank them
so others could be blessed
by their love for
for the un
unborn and their willingness
to help.
There is much work to
be done in the Pro-Life
Pro~Life

Dear Editors,
Editors,
A petition currently on
A
the Wittenberg Door
re
requests that French continue
to be offered as aa course
in Covenant's curriculum.
This petition reminds us
again that Covenant's lanlan
guage program is
is very poor.
poor.
. Although Covenant is
is a
a
liberal arts college, it
has never offered a
lan
a language major, and at this
point is
is without aa fullfull
time
language professor.
There has been much concon
cern in the past over the
poor · language program, and
poor'language
the threat to drop French
next year increases that
concern.
French is
If
dropped from the curricu
curriculum, an already dying propro
gram will be even closer to
its demise.
I
I urge students, first
of all, to sign the peti
petition on the Door. I
I also
urge students, faculty, and
administration to
to continue
to push for
for a
a full-time
language
professor and,
even better, aa
language
major at Covenant.
Judi MacDonald

THE STAFF

THE STAFF

Co- editors

Cb-editors

work here in the ChattaChatta
nooga
area
and we're
thankful that there
are
people at Covenant fighting
the fight with us.
Thanks to each one of
you that participated in
the fast,
fast, your sacrifice is
is
appreciated
and will be
rewarded. Sixty
students
fasted raising aa total of
$150.00, praise the Lord!
Sincerely,

Doug Daugherty, AAA Women's
Services Treasurer

News editor
News
editor
OzmpWI editor
Campus
editor
World
editor
World editor
Sports editor
Sports
editor
Graphics
Graphics
Consultant
Consultant

Tony
Kornr11npf
Tony Komrimpf
KayHOOlll!r
Kay
Hoover
ltz,JEngluh
Riii English
Mztthew Phillips
lfril/ips
Matthew
Oil Jill Lelong
Lelong
Olivia
Dan.MacDonald
MzcDonald
Dan
Bill Gould
Bill
Gould

The
The opinion,
opinions ee ,pnned
pressed hemn
herein are
are
,prea/y tllo~
the individual
indiliduzl writers
ee jpressly
those of
of the
wrltm
.and
a11d do
not necessarily
neceaarlly reflect
rejkct the
do not
the opinopin
io,u
the personnel
personnel of
of Cb,e1111nt
ions of
of the
Cotenant Col
College. The
The publication
publication ii
ltudent newilege.
is aa student
news
paper
publuhed every
every two
two wedcsdtring
paper published
weeks dtring
the
year with
with the
the ldrool
school year
the ee xeption
of
,ception of
holidlly1 and
holidays
and ee :,aminatfon
lamination periods.
period,.

The
The 'Bagpipe
'Bagpipe ’' welcomes
welcomes letters
to
lettm to
the editor,
editor. but
the
all letters
but all
letten must
muit bear
bear the
the
writer's signature.
dgnat11e. Howe
writer’s
Howe ver,
lll!r, names
1111me1
can
be withheld
withheld by
can be
test. Egressions
by req
request.
E,premonr
of
opinion, 1hotid
of opinions
shoiid be
be brief.
brief, preferably
preferably
,nder
250 words.
reserlll! the
under 250
words. We
We reserve
the right
right
to edit
edit as
as to
or libelo
libe/ou;
to
to length
length or
is statements
sratements
or to
to reject
a/together. Letters
or
reject altogether.
re
Letters will
will reflect writer’
writer 'sown
style. Letters
Letten to
flect
s own style.
to
the editor
editor should
should be
the
be received
later
received no
no later
than
Monday of
of the
the week
week they
than Monday
they are
are to
to
be published.
published.
be

A Yes!
Yes ! for Coven
Covenant
ant
by Tod Zankert
During the morning jog,
while the school is yet
asleep, II keep to the foot
path. I
spattering
I see
glimpses of Carter Hall and
broken sunshine through the
trees.
trees.
II take the unpaved road
below the college. While I
I
circle the school it seems,
rather, that the school is
is
rotating for
for me, as if on
show.
Am I
I impressed? Yes!
I came to
I
Covenant
wished
to think
because I
I
like a
a Christian, and mix
my
particular discipline
with my faith.
According
to
David
Hoover,
thinking is
is not
Hoover,
strictly a
a volitional mode
in man at the exclusion of
the other senses. It has to
do with them all. What is
more, thought necessitates
a
-- a
a relationship -a rela
relationship with the Giver of
knowledge.
knowledge.
"Thought is
is never ab
abstract," Dr. Graham once
said in Foundations class.
"It _ always works
itself
into action."
I
I
pass the familiar
sign at the bottom of the
hill: Covenant College, in

Christ all things
pre
preeminent. I
I think to
to myself
that at age 96 I
I may at
least
remember that.
that. My
mind is already deterioradeteriora
ting rather rapidly as it
is.
is.
hm. At this point in
the year there are so many
neurons firing in my head I
I
am afraid if II read another
word it may pre-empt
a
a
nuclear reaction.
The tower gets taller,
and the question
rises,
"But what are we up here?
Obscurantists?
I
I admit II was not ready

II found an exception. Her
classes were always lively,
challenging,
thoughtful.
And II admit it,
it, II get enen
thused when I
pro
I see aa professor
fessor ' !.> .:onthusiasm
enthusiasm incar
incarnate on the faces of his or
her students.
Good ideas are infectuous. Those unaffected by
tuous.
ideas I
I don't
associate
with.
But back to the quesques
tion because it begs itit
self:
are we obscuran
obscurantists?
Are we going to
to leave
this place intent on be
be-

Here
was square
Here II was
in front
S<µZre in
front ooff professors,
professors, hearing
hearing some
some
of
o f the
the most
most radical
radical things
things II had
had eser
ever heard,
but in
heard, fut
in the
the

Silent
Classroom.
Silent Classroom.
(the redneck that I
was,'
I was)
for some of the cultural
demise
that II observed
observeo
straightway. Here II
was
square in front of pro
professors, hearing some of
the most radical things II
had ever heard, but in the
Silent Classroom.
Dr.
Galla
In
Dr. Susan Gallagher's literature classes,

a driving force
coming a
force of
culture, or will we simply
secularize
the
radical
ideas we're given. As it
is,
is, it seems all turned on
its head; in this school II
found the radicals were the
professors, and the student-body the
establish
establishment .
ment.
• Like wow.

_OK/
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Terrorism In The World’s
World's Spotlight
by William Gould
Regarding the war on
terrorism, Europe is showshow
ing encouraging signs of a
a
new solidarity against po
poLibyan retalia
tential
retaliations. In spite of the ex
expulsion of Libyan nationals
and diplomats from several
European countries,
countries,
the
administration is
Reagan
anything but solid as to
whether a
a repeat perfor
performance against Libya,
or
perhaps
Syria or Iran,
would constitute aa response
to terrorism that is in
keeping
with
our best
interests abroad.
The U.S. strike cercer
tainly woke up a
a lot of
people to the problems that
terrorism has induced. We
can and should be grateful
for this.
for
But the fear
fear of an eses
calating conflict has many
Americans concerned.
The
resilence of our relation
relationship
with our European
friends is
is a
a vote of con
confidence for
for our policy, but
few would want to
to test it

l:Ay
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UfOPIA
UTOPIA
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d(J p
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~
again shortly. Security is
is
tight, and many are reluc
reluctant to travel overseas, or
in some cases even
to
Washington D.C., for fear
of being victims of ter
terrorism.
The Administration is
showing much
restraint,
even
though intelligence
can certainly link
many
recent attacks to
to Libya,
Syria and Iran. Thrusting
terrorism into the spot
spotlight is
is not joyous busi
business; the reality of beco
becoming global policemen has
its risks, its pitfalls.
Does the U.S. want such aa
role?
We should not act alone
again anytime soon. Now is
the time to
to refrain from
unilateral action and form
a united front with our
a
allies against terrorism.
There
is
no shame in
long-suffering; we
have
everything
to gain from
cooling the rhetoric and
gaining full advantage of
the message
Europe
is
sending to the terrorists.
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for the position held.
--Buildings.
Carter
Hall has to meet fire
fire code
Ne,
fObj .,’'.SiftJh'O&M io
to Ufiokooil..bo kov
standards, water
leakage
to be dealt with and
has to
rtM "-"°'-i I\" f
exhaust systems need to be
put in the labs.
labs.
--Emergency
prepared
preparedAA _
fi , ,, ness plan.
/VIC),:/~ Cll)'\.
- -Low
enrollment
ma--Low
enrollment
ma
jors.
They would like to
see the college follow up
(Imoa
yoj '\~11 <x&
l
~ ,, 'ivJ
on
its own program of
·fJt\l\,~(
’f'JA/Ns&( tVv\
TW.
tc-iW\ 11,u.s:
evaluating these majors.
Covenant is
is required to
respond
to these recom
recommendations by the end of
the summer, telling in some
detail how they intend to
carry out the recommenda
recommendations and aa timetable for
the execution of the plan.

,-6..,:'V"-~
!

All vocal
weal and rhythm positions open immediately for
award winning Gospel singing group who produce
tour world wide, and are on Light
weekly t.v. show, tow
Record label. Send resume, current photo, and a
variety_
variety of 4 songs on cassette preferably with orches
orchestrax
tration tra
x Entry must be postmarked before June
30, 1986 to Heritage Singers, P.O. Be"
Bex 1358,
Placerville,
Placer vilie, CA 95667 or call (916) 622-9369.

ACCREDITATION
ACCREDITATION

continued
from page
page 11
continued from
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CHRISTIAN MUSICIANS
CHRISTIAN
MUSICIANS WANTED:
WANTED:

--to
—
to · discuss whether aa
utopia is possible
--to decide what uto
utopian vision we should work
for
The seminar is open to
all students with a
a G.P.A.
of 3.5 or above.
above.
Dr. Louis Voskuil, aa
member of the Curriculum
Committee, said the idea
for
for
the honors seminar
evolved out of the recent
college self-study.
The
study revealed that CoveCove
nant has no programs for
gifted students.
The seminar is intended
to help both students and
professors interact across
interdisciplina
interdisciplinary
ry lines, he
said.

+

^ H*
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Calling America

Calling America
by Olivia Lelong and David
Bird
Last summer
workingSpring
class hero Bruce Springfeel good
steen made us feel
about being born in the
U.S.A. Now we R.0.C.K.
R.O.C.K. in
the U.S.A.
and celebrate
our small towns with John
Cougar Mellencamp. America
is high on herself.
is
This new
nationalism
contrasts sharply with the
attitudes of 18 years ago.
Then we were · digging the
Beatles, aa British band, as
they
sang "Back in the
U.S.S.R.
II
U.S.S.R."
Our faith
faith in ourselves
was
being systematically
shattered by the Vietnam
War, by civil rights riots,
by Kent State, and by asas
sassinations- -the Kennedys,
sassinations--the
Martin Luther King, Malcolm
X.
Watergate could have
X.
been the final blow.
fact that
However, the fact
we successfully rooted out
corruption actually gave us
back aa bit of our conficonfi
dence in workability of the

1986, the Coke company has
good reason for
for adopting
the "red, white and you"
theme. Americanism has be
bere
come aa
marketable
resource.
source .
Just the word "Ameri"Ameri
ca," skillfully used, can
turn our heads,
heads, pull our
heartstrings, send aa tingle
up
our spines. The new
spirit of patriotism
is
is
proving to
to be aa powerful
emotional tool.
adverti
Look at the advertising. "Made in America" has
become aa battle cry,
cry, from
American beers to American
automobiles.
automobiles.

Is
Is all this Americanism
really aa good thing? Or
could it be aa cancer in
sheep's, clothing?
sheep's
Should
we take for
for
granted that our patriotism
is
is very good and positive,
that it
it has God's seal of
approval,
approval, that it should be
supported uncategorically-uncategorically-all because Reagan says so?
Are we perhaps naive in our
belief that to
be
an
to
American is
is to
to be special,
one of the chosen ones, the
righteous remnant?
We speak of America's
Christian roots. We discuss
the present trend in terms

Whether
you are
patriot or
or aa reroWhether you
are aa patriot
revo

lutionary,
Bolshevik or
or aa Mzi,
you
lutionary, aa Bolshevik
Nizi,you

are
you let
let political
political or
are lost
lost if
if you
or national
national
ideals
place of
ideals take
take the
the place
o f the
the Kingdom
Kingdom

of
your loyalties.
o f God
God in
in your
loyalties.
The
simple and
hardThe common
common man,
man, simple
and hard

working,
with aa tight
family and
working, with
tight family
and no
no

use for
commies, isis on
on the
the front
lines
use
for commies,
front lines

once more.
more.
once

American system. The three
presidents since Watergate
have each helped rebuild
self-image
more::
our self
- image aa bit more
Ford, the
the football
Gerald Ford,
player who seemed too
too simsim
ple to
to deceive us
us;; Jimmy
Carter, the compassionate,
farmer;
born-again peanut farmer;
Reagan,,
and Ronald Reagan
the
strong-armed,
traditionminded movie star.
is returning to
to
America is
old-fashioned
values of
morality..
independence and morality
Middle class conservatism
is fashionable
fashionable.. The common
is
man, simple and hard-workhard-work
ing, with aa tight family
ing,
for commies, is
is
and no use for
front lines once
on the front
more.
more.
move
You know that aa moveis
ment is
well-entrenched
it starts to
to show up
when it
in the.pop
the pop culture of the
day. When people were concon
day.
finding realireali
cerned with finding
it was good to
to
ty in 1970, it
know that Coca-Cola was the
thing. And now, in
real thing.

music.. From
Look at the music
James Brown's "Living in
to Bob Seger's
America"
to
"American
Storm,"
from
E.L.O.'s
E.L.O.
's "Calling America"
to Jackson Browne's "For
to
America," our country has
become aa winning card on
radio.
pop radio.

'Made
‘Made inin AA merica
merica '’ has
has become
become aa battle
battle

cry
cry,,from
from 4A merican
merican beers
beers to
to AA merican
merican

automobiles.
automobiles.

Look
at the movies.
IV" were
"Rambo" and "Rocky IV"
top box-office
two of the top
draws of last year, and
films
films like "Red.
"Red Dawn" are
becoming more popular.

of aa return
to
"oldfashioned
morality"
or
"traditional American valval
ues."
these
ues. " To an extent, the_
se
ideas may be valid, but
they are beside the point.
dangerous.
Extremes are dangerous.
Whether you are aa patriot
Bol
or aa revolutionary, aa Bolshevik or aa Nazi, you are
lost if you let political
or national ideals take the
the Kingdom of God
place of the
loyalties. This
in your loyalties.
is the only one for
for
Kingdom is
which we should be willing
to pledge our lives and our
to
the kingdoms
sacred honor; the
of this world run aa distant
second.
is not in
Patriotism is
itself bad. If the values
is
on which our loyalty is
specifically
based
are
pleasing in the sight of

God,
God, then jam!
But if we are simply
feeling the warm fuzzies
fuzzies of
feeling
nationalism, giving
our
to an idealistic
loyalty to
abstraction that can take
form as long as it
it is
any form
attached to
to the stars and
ex
stripes, then we are in extreme peril
peril.. We are naive,
to be manipulated
subject to
not only by advertisers and
musicians,
but
by any
movement or
charismatic
Ameri
leader that bears an American label.
label.

UC
* E G .. V.
V. S.
5 PAT
P A ! . Off.
Off.
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Sco
Scott on the spot
spot= Curt
Curt Mart
Martin
in
by Paul Davis
Presiden
t-elect of next
President-elect
year's sophomore c]ass
class is
is
someone who says what he
thinks, thinks while
he
says it,
it, and does both with
passion and enthusiasm
enthusiasm.. He
considers himself aa non
nonconformis
conformistt and an indiviindivi
dual,
dual , but lays no claim to
to
having aa corner on truth or
appropria
te behavior.
appropriate
Curt Martin speaks with
a loud and unashamed voice.
a
He finds
finds every topic of
conversat
ion to
conversation
to have ele
elements which fascinate him.
"Everythi
ng
"Everything
interests
me," Curt proclaims.
proclaims . "All
me,"
areas of God's
creation
contain
things beautiful
and magnifice
magnificent.
as
nt. We,
Christian
s,
Christians,
have got to
to
examine these areas
and
identify how they glorify
the God who made them.
them."
"
Examining
concepts
comes naturally to
to Curt.
Curt. As
the oldest son of aa Penn
State psychology
psycholog y professor,
professor ,
he has been familiar
familiar with
intellect
ual analysis all
intellectual
of his life. His perfect

4.0 GPA
GPA for
for the
the first
first sese
mester at Covenant is
is evievi
dence that his backgroun
background
d
has enabled him to pursue
the academic onslaught efef
fectively
fectively..
Despite his
dynamic
delivery as he speaks about
what he believes
believes,,
Curt
a
maintains
a
relatively
relativel
y
peaceful and
non-threa
non-threa tening disposition.
dispositi on. It is
is
easy to
to interrupt him with
questions
or points of
clarifica
tion without getclarification
get
ting the idea that he is
is
the least bit offended.
"I
"I love to
to get other
people's opinions on what II
say," Curt explains. "It's
the best way to
to fully exaexa
mine any issue, and it also
keeps me from being misunmisun
derstood. ""
Curt has no declared
major at Covenant yet,
yet, but
leans towards English and
Philosoph
y as the disci
Philosophy
disciplines which will
best
prepare him for
for the future.
His desire is
is to be an
instrumen
tal force behind aa
instrumental
revival which will cause

··· ··· ·• •=

Partin
g is such swee
Parting
sweett sorro
sorrow
w

by Matthew Phillips
I'm sure my faithful
readers,
readers, who could probably
aa conventio
hold
convention
n in aa
thimble, are getting weary
of me spewing forth
forth from my
soap box.
box. So,
So, I've decided
to give y
to
'all aa break and
y'all
devote some space to honorhonor
ing aa few
few of those folks
who are moving on to
to dif
different
phases of their
earthly existence
existence..
Fondest farewells are
in order for
for...
...
-Paul
Davis. Freak!
Such aa rich and balanced
mixture of scholarsh
scholarship
ip and
intelligen
ce with affabiliintelligence
affabili
ty and humor is
is rare, inin
deed.
deed. He's aa "heckuva guy.
guy.""
-Julie Bell and
Sue
Wilson, who toiled faithfaith
fully
fully through some
very
lean years in our women's
basketba
ll program, which
basketball
is
is now beginning to
to bear
some fruits
fruits of success.
success.
-Dan MacDonald
MacDonald,, aa gengen
tleman and aa genuine serser
vant-lead
vant
-leader.
er. His
kindly
manner · was always encouraencoura
ging to me,
me, and his quaint

vaudevill
ian humor always
vaudevillian
tickled my funnybone
funnybone,
,
if
nobody else's.
else's .
-Cindy Smallman. She's
not sweet and mild, but she
is
uproariou sly fun
is uproariously
fun to
to be
around
around..
-Rick
Reinink, whose
creative, if
irreverent,
irreveren t,
sense of humor enabled us
to
to laugh at many frustra
frustrations..
tions
-Tim
Van Voorhis,
Voorhis, aa
truly likeable fellow.
fellow. II
could say much more, so I'd
better stop right there.
-Dean Arnold,
whose
energetic leadership,
espe
leadershi p, especially in the
dramatic
arts,
arts, made Covenant a
a more
interestin
g and
interesting
creative
place to
to be.
-Jon
Sneller, easily
the nicest guy in town. In
one of my more perverse
moments,
I tried to
moments, I
to imagine
Jon cussing someone out.
The idea was too ludicrous
to
to work.
I'm sure there are many
other worthies II could menmen
tion,
tion, but I'll leave that
to the freedom of your own
to
memories.
memories.

Beatles were leaders
of
their
movement,
movement,""
Curt
states. "I want to be one
of many of God's instruinstru
ments in an
incredible
incredibl
e
pouring out of His grace
upon all the earth. God has
given
me
aa vision of
Christian s falling down in
Christians
the dirt crying out to
to Him
for
for His grace
grace.. We can only
expect to see non-Chris
non-Chris tians
accepting
Jesus
Christ in mass within the
context of God pouring His
grace out upon His church."
explainin
While
explaining
g his
vision for
for the means of
this revival, Curt becomes
more and more contempla
contemplative
tive
and moves his hands concon
stantly as he thinks aloud.
"The concept of
God
pouring His grace upon us
is not a
a conventional
conventio nal one."
This concept of radical
Christian
ity
Christianity
reflects
Curt's vision for
for Covenant.
"In many ways, Coven-'int
Covenant
is
a ROCKING place! When we
is a
are obedient to
to God
by
striving for
for excellenc
excellence
e in
our studies, our relationrelation
ship
to
God, personal
‘Rock, baby!
baby "
"~ck,
prayer and Bible study, and
Christian fellowship,
fellowshi p, it is
is
really glorifyin
glorifying
g to
to Him."
The more Curt talks,
the more he appears to
to un
unmillions of people to
to rere derstand what he is
is saying
cognize Christ as
as the Lord himself.
himself . Ao
As he puts it,
it, "I
"I
of all areas of life.
am able to
to integrate my
"I
to be aa leader concepts during a
"I want to
conver
a converof a
a movement, like the sation."
sation. "

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
Chattanooga Regional History Museum is looking for items that
pertain to the history of
o f tourism on Lookout MoLH1tain
Mountain for a
special summer-long e >hibit
Jhibit at its building in downtown ChattaChatta
nooga. Residents of
o f the Tri-State Region are urged to notify
notify
the Museum office at (615) 265-3247 if they have or know of
of
postcards, souvenirs, or other objects from any Lookout Moun
Mountain resort, hotel, or attraction.

The objects must be identified by June 1, with the Museum rere
questing to borrow them for the period beginning June 29
2 9 and
ending in September. CRHM
C R H M has electronic security and cases
available
agitable to house objects of
o f JBlue.
value.
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Mary Tyler Moore plays
Holly, a
a naive, dependent
but spunky housewife with aa
lovely home, lovely chilchil
hus
dren and a
a lovely
husband, Chip (Ted Danson).
Danson).
She discovers aa
kindred
spirit in Sandy (Christine
Lahti),
Lahti), aa TV news reporter
who, coincidentally, once
interviewed Chip on
the
news.
news.
Holly's
rosy
world
re
shatters when
she
receives aa double blow. But
with the help
of
her
friends and then,
then, when she
friends
feels she has none,
feels
none, drawing
on the inner strength she
didn't know she had, Holly
pieces her life together
again.
is soapy and
The plot is

contrived. The ending is
is aa
bit too tidy.
tidy. And the whole
film drips with
senti
sentimentality. But it also has
lovable
characters
and
ample comic relief.
Sam
Waterston ("The
Killing Fields"), in his
role as
as the family's righthand man, is
is one of the
former and provides
the
latter. Christine Lahti as
Sandy also relieves some of
the movie's drippiness with
her dry wit.
And the Mary
Tyler
Moore we knew and loved in
series
her old
shines
through
Holly with her
charming frankness and inin
security.
"Just Between Friends"
is rated PG-13 and lasts
is
for
for two hours
hours.
.

Sissy Spacek is
is cute
and gutsy in this story of
aa
teenage beach romance
revived , unfortunately too
revived,
late . She plays Gussie, aa
late.
world-class
photographer
who returns after 13 years
to
hometown-to visit her
hometown-City,, Maryland
Maryland..
Ocean City
She runs into her old
sweetheart
sweetheart,, Henry
(Kevin
Kline, "The Big Chill"),
now editor of the
town
newspaper, and their ro
romance picks up where it
left off, in spite of the
fact
fact that Henry is
is married
and has aa son.
For Henry, Gussie emboembo
dies the
glamour
the
and
ambition he never achieved,
while Gussie
sees
in
Henry's comfortably middlemiddleclass home the stability
her lifestyle denies her.
The story revolves around
the struggles of passion
to marand commitment, to

riage and to
to lifestyle.
lifesty l e .
A subplot is
A
offered
is offe
re d
for
for vari-ety,
variety, involving the
ponies on Assateague Island
which are being threatened
by aa developing project.
project .
Sadly, this plot is
is too
minor to
to assist the humhum
drumness of the main story
story..
The movie
juxtaposes
the natural and the social
social..
Gussie and
Henry
are
natural
lovers, but his
marriage will not permit
their love's fulfillment.
And in the subplot, civilcivil
ization
encroaches
on
nature.
nature.
subto the sub
According to
plot, nature wins out.
out. But
the
theme
is
rather
is
ambiguous in light of the
entire movie.
"Violets Are Blue" is
rated PG-13 and lasts for
two hours.
hours.
— Olivia Lelong
--Olivia

Sports
Sports
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Baldwin leads in
in playoffs
by Dan MacDonald
Last season, Covenant's
baseball club entered the
district
playoffs
with
hopes of surprising some
teams. They did,
did, though in
heartbreaking
fashion.
Covenant lost their first
two games in the double
elimination tournament by
one run.
run. In the first
first game
against
Miami Christian,
Covenant lost aa one run
lead in the last inning
inning.. In
game number two they took
Toccoa
Falls into extra
innings
finally
before
bowing.
This
aspira
season, aspirations for
for success in the
district playoffs were not
so high. Covenant was able
only to play three games
during the season, losing
two to Bryan and taking aa
sound trouncing from
from the
bats of Tennessee Temple.
After the
the Temple game
game,,
the club's morale dropped
to
low. The
to an all-time low.
playoffs became aa dreaded
no longer looked
thing,
anti
forward to
to with eager anticipation.
first game of disdis
The first
tricts was played against
Bryan College.
Covenant
started off badly, giving
five runs before getting
up five
one out. But then things
turned around. Mark Howell
came to
to the mound
and
pretty much handcuffed the
Bryan hitters for
for the re
remainder of the game.
Meanwhile,
Covenant's
bats
b~ts came alive. The attack
was led by Ralph Kelley,
Kevin Baldwin and Doug Gill

with two hits apiece. KelKel
ley homered and singled,
while Baldwin doubled, sinsin
gled, and scored two runs,
and Gill stroked a
a pair of
singles. However, this was
not
enough as Covenant
wound up losing the game,
9-6.
Then came the dreaded
rematch against Tennessee
Temple. This time Covenant
was ready. Once again the
bats thundered as Richard
Russell cracked aa home run
and aa single, Craig Davis
lined aa double and a
a sinsin
gle , and for
for the second
gle,
game in aa row Kevin Baldwin
times.
reached base three times.
But the inexperience
of
Covenant's club led to aa
couple of fielding mistakes
which may have cost the
game as
as Temple edged past
the Scots, 7-6.
Kevin Baldwin continued
his offensive heroics in
game three against Toccoa
Falls, once again reaching
base three times,
times, and this
time managing to make it
home each time he was on.
on.
Doug Gill belted out
aa
double and single and Peter
Baity got on three times,
avail.
but once again to no avail.
Covenant
lost
another
heartbreaker,
heartbreaker, 8-7.
But congratulations is
for
in order for
Covenant's
baseball club who showed
they can play with schools
who have baseball programs.
programs.
Also congratulations
to
Kevin Baldwin who was named
to the District
Playoff
All-Star team.

The mind of Christ in intramurals
by Dan MacDonald
Many people participate
in the intramural sports
program at
at Covenant. InIn
a great way
tramurals are a
to
to have fun
fun and kick back
and forget
forget about the pres
pressures of college life for
for
awhile.
awhile.
I've participated
in
intramurals the past four
years,
I have gained aa
years, and I
great
deal of enjoyment
them . But I
from them.
I have also
learned aa few things as
well.
well.
I
I guess what II want to
say really ties in with
Covenant’s motto, that "in
Covenant's
all things, Christ might
haVe pre-eminence." II never
have
knew how to play sports in
high school. My
coaches
taught me that II was to
play to win, and if II did
some
not win, there was something wrong. But II also
felt that the idea was to
felt
annihilate my opponent. Pep
rallies
for
are
great for
getting players
excited
game, but there is
is
about aa game,
aa danger that they can lead
fans to an in
players and fans
insome
tense dislike and
somefor opop
times win aa hatred for
fans. So
posing players and fans.
when I
sports, II
I played sports,
would try to develop
aa
for my opponents,
disdain for
thinking that the more II
disliked them, the tougher
II would play.
But that is
is not the
spirit of competition. At
Covenant,, II met some guys
Covenant
hard, had
who played sports hard,
a
mentality,, yet
a winning mentality
obviously
did not hate
whomever they were playing

against. II began to
to re
reevaluate my own view of
competition. II learned that
it is
is good to strive to
win,
to lose is
win, but that to
is
not aa disgrace. In an efef
fort
fort to
to make Christ prepre
eminent in my sports,
sports, II
realized that to please Hirn
Him
meant to
to do
do my best. To me,
this meant just playing aa
game as
as well as
as II could,
realizing that it's okay to
miss shots, make errors or
strike out. I
I also learned
that the purpose of comcom
petition is
is not to
to beat my
opponents, but to
opponents,
to play aa
as well as
as II can play
game as
it. If this means that II
it.
win then it's all the more
fun, but losing
fun,
doesn't
mean the end of the world
because I
I have done
my
best.
best.
Intramurals at Covenant
can help to
to perfect the
mind of Christ in aa person.
There is the pressure and
stress of unexpected si
situations during aa
ball
game. By playing sports one
game.
to handle
can learn how to
tight
situations. Sports
disci
can help to
to build discipline and wisdom in aa per
person, as well as providing
son;·
an emotional outlet from
academic pressure.
Covenant has taught me
life.. II truly
aa lot about life
faculty,
appreciate the
faculty,
staff and administration,
all,, I
appre
but most of all
I appreciate the students, many of
friends.
I
whom are my friends.
I
thank you for
for all you have
taught me and II am happy to
have
as sports
served
as
for the Bagpipe.
editor for
Bagpipe.

lly sai
they
really
saidd itit
they rea
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Sources?
Their Sources?
With Their
1985-86 With
From 1985-86
Can
Quotes From
Memorable Quotes
These Memorable
Match These
You Match
Can You

1. "A mind is a
a terrible
1.
lifetime. "
stopped in our lifetime."

thing...and
thing ... and

it
>>

must

be

Woltersto rff
a.
a. Dean Arnold on Nicholas Wolterstorff
b
b.. Gregg Alexander

figure, doesn't it?"
2.
2. "Does wonders for your figure,

c. Dave Vila
c.

fly!"'
I' 11 fly!'"
3.
3. "You know my slogan: 'If you die, I'll

d.
d. Jonathan Parker on driving in snow

4.
4. "I draw the line and draw my sword."

e.
e. Ronald Reagan to Qaddafi

5.
"Attacking
play_ing dodge ball with an
g Libya is like playing
5. "Attackin
autistic child."

Kojima
f
ima
f.. Akiko Koj

6. "Get a
a haircut."
6.

g.
g. Sam Shuck on Sandi Patti's music

graduate. "
successfu l graduate."
7. "I
Covenant 's most successful
''.I think I'm Covenant's
7.

h.
h. Dr. Barker to Bagpipe editors

8.
I borrow your towel? My car just hit
8. "Can I
buffalo.
buffalo.""

aa

water
water

j
j.. Tim Van Voorhis

9.
boring."
9. "He's boring."

Vice-Pres ident
a Vice-President
k.
George Bush on the duties of a
k. George

10. "It takes one to know one."
11.
11.
it.
it.""

i.
i. Mike Sharp to two girls eating cake

1. Bill Lloyd
1.

"Think of my boot and take your backside far from

m.
m. Chris Allen and Mike Wiersema

experienc e."
is aa more pleasant experience."
12. "Vomiting is

n.
n. Fletch

girlfrien d."
a girlfriend."
I got a
13. "It's definitely
definitel y time I

o.
o. Carter Brown

14.
14.
the

"Once
"Once you get the momentum going, you have to stop
momentum before you can stop."

15. "I
"I think he is like wimp."

ler
p.
Siegenthaler
p. Andrew Siegentha
q.
q. Keff Beasley
r.
r. Todd Pettit

16. "If
Jesus came back today and saw all that is
"If Jesus
16.
going
on
in
His name, he wouldn't stop throwing up."
going on

s . Frederick
Frederick in Hannah and Her Sisters
s.

name.""
17. "'Schtinky
a totally unfounded name.
is a
•~schtinky is

t.
a German poem
Dr . Voskuil quoting a
t. Dr.

18. "One
professor s,
h~ndred and fifty professors,
"One hundred
18.
are lost."
lost . "

dear

God,

19. "I am not enjoying life at all right now."
19.

record .. . "
20. "Now, this is off the record..."
21.
21. "I would fink on you with joy in my soul."

ANSWERS
l.q 22.i
. i 33.k
. k 4.
1 55 .. jj 66.u
. u 7.m
8 . n 99 .. aa 10.e
1 0 . e 11.c
1 1 . c 12.g
12.g
7.m 8.n
4.1
1.q
21.p
. h 21
20 .h
13.o 14
1 4 .. dd 15
1 5 .. ff 16.s
1 6 . s 17.b
17. b 18
1 8 .. tt 19.r
1 9 . r 20
.p
13.o

we

u.
Christa Smallman in response to Chris Carey
u. Christa

